
for more tips, tricks and motivation  ::  follow Amy @houseofeilers

Going Simpletoys
1GATHER

Bring together ALL the toys, books and games from ALL the areas of your home. 

2TAKE A PHOTO
Once you have that heeping pile together, take a pic. Feel free to text to all toy contributors. 

3SORT
BROKEN - anything broken and/or with missing pieces.
LOUD - flashy, noisy, junky, from a happy meal or toy machine, books you dislike reading, etc.
OPEN ENDED - toys worth playing (building sets, dolls/figurines, cars/trains, think hands-on).
BOOKS - keep stories with solid plot lines and purposes.

4BAG UP THE JUNK
Place the BROKEN category into trash bags and move them to your garbage bin.
Box up your LOUD and Disliked Books piles, place in vehicle for donation. 

5STOP
Admire the pile that’s left. You’ve made PROGRESS! Now you’re left with quality toys and books. 

6PICK YOUR KEEPERS
Pick your favorite toys/toy sets (I usually start with 4-6). Now pick your fave books (we keep 
out 10 at a time). Place toys and book selections in easy to access storage for your child. 
Bonus: use open shelving storage. (out of sight storage tends to be out of mind).

7NOW PICK A FEW MORE
Choose 6-10 additional keepers. Place these, along with the rest of your keeper books in easy 
access storage. These toys are used for rotation. Keep in mind your child’s current interests 
when selecting your keepers. 

8SET A DATE
You are most likely left with additional quality toys. If you feel able to part with them, add to 
your donation box. If you are having a hard time parting, place remaining toys in storage. Set 
a calendar reminder to re-evaluate their necessity in 30 days. If a month goes by and you don’t 
miss them, let them go! 


